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Contest Between Mine 84
and Wyatt Yesterday

Quite Interesting.

A tut conteit which stretched out

(the strong team from Mine No. S4 met

the slightly stronger team from

-.Wyatt yesterday. The two teams

see-sawsd through seven innings, first
one then the other rising to the lead,
but in the eighth inning the score was

tied, 4.4, and then the two teams
battled desperately and held each
other down for two more innings, in
the eleventh Inning, however, the
Miners let something slip and their
opponents scored three more rtins,
miking the score 7 to 5.
WATT. AB. H. H. P. A. .E
H. Riggins, ss 6 13 5 1 0
C. Cunningham, rf 5 0 110 0
Vlngle, 3b 4 1 1 2 2 1
Wright, c 5 1 2 11 3 1
King, cf 5 2 4 2 0 0
C. Riggins, p 5 0 0 0 2 0
T, Cunningham, 2b-If 5 113 0 0
Hatfield, 2b 2 0 1 1 0 2
Layne, .If 3 0 2 1 0 0

Totals 45 7 IS 33 10 4
MINE NO. S4 . AB. R.K. P. A. E.
H, Patton, rf 3 0 1 l 0 0
C. Patton, c 5 0 2 9 1 0
Salmon, lb 4 o o 10 l o
Peterson, rf 5 0 0 o 5 o

Bloom, ss 4 1 0 3 2 0
ou R 1 1 A 9 n

IOUU1C, «i U w a *

Satterfleld, rf ... 1 0 0 0 0 1
Sendor, cf 4 0 1 3 0 0

!?' Bradley, If 5 23 4 1 0
Dealing, 3b 3 11 2 1 0

Totals 37 5 8 33 13 1
Wjratt 200 000 010 03.7,
Mine No. 84 020 020 000 01.5
Two base hits.C. Cunningham,

Vlngal, Wright, More, Layne, Bradley,C. Patton. Sacrifice lilts.Vln
gal, C. Riggins, Seaman, H. Patton
(J), Demlng. Double play.C. RiggtBMto Vlngal to Moore. Hit by
Oltcher^-C. Rlggine. Struck out.By
RIgglni 10, by Peterson 7. Base on

bllla.-Off Riggins 3. Umpires.MorrliTime.2 hours. t

Baptists and Glass
Men Play Tonight

A sAntaaf imnn whlrh will denend
I the leadership of the Church-Industrialleague Is scheduled for tonight
between the Palatine Baptists and the
Monongah Glass. The Baptists are
n6w leading the league, having defeatedHopewell last Friday and the
Monongah GIbbs team Is prepared to
put forth every effort to obtain for
Itself the honor of leading the collectionof apeedy teams.
Hopewell and the Fairmont MiningMachine team will clash on next

Wednesday and on the following Fridaythe Diamond Street M. E. and the
M. P. teams will do battle, while anothergood contest Is scheduled for
Saturday between the Monongah
\lass and Hopewell.

Bobby Byrne wasn't good enough
for the Phillies so the White Sox signedhim, which may or may not mean

something.

Barney Dreyfuss has bought ten minorleague players. Barney can't lose.
They can't possibly be any worse thjin
the ones he has now.

Beaton baseball gamblers have
been fined. They should be If they bet
their money on the Braves.

Chief Myers has been released. This,
however, will cut no figure with the
National league base stealing records.

Trie Speaker was hit in the head
with a pitched ball and knocked out.

» It It had^jeen Heine Zim, they would
simply have put another hall into play.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Results Yesterday.

Cincinnati, 5; New York, 0. s

Others not scheduled.
Standing of the Clubs.

New York 70 3S .648
Philadelphia 58 46 .558
St. Louis 59 54 .522
Cincinnati 62 57 .521
Chicago 58 55 .513
Brooklyn 53 57 .482
Boston 46 58 .442
Pittsburgh 35 76 .315

Games Scheduled Today.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
St Louis at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Results Yesterday.

Chicago, 14 Philadelphia, 6.
P.IovAlnnri 7* Rnatnn 9

Detroit, 2; Washington, 1,
St. Louis, 4; New York, 1,

Standing of the Clubs.

Chicago 72 44 .621
Boston 68 44 .607
Cleveland 63 56 .529
Detroit 59 56 .513
New York 64 67 .486
Washington 53 69 .472
Philadelphia 42 67 .385
V Louis 44 72 .379

Games Scheduled Today.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at St. Louis,
New York at Detroit
PWtolelphia at Cleveland , 1
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BY PAUL PURMAN.
With October and 'he world series

[less than two months away the two
Imnrioan loawtia loftrtoro hflVP SPftlflll
down for the drive down the home
stretch.
The outcome depends upon the club

with the stamina to keep in the gru1elling race, the cluh which will will
sanies In the pinches.
Only two games ahead, the White

Sox must play much better ball at
home than they have on the road and
must at least break even on their
next two trips to hold their advantIage.
Two games in August is not much

of a lead with a tenacious club like
the Red Sox In runner-up position.
The schedules are equally hard.

Boston has a few more games to play
away from home than Chicago and
five or six more postponed games,
giving Chicago a slight advantage lu
this respect.
Each club must still meet every

other club twice, once at home and
once abroad.

ll is not unlikely the pennant will

Evening Chat
Among the many unsolved mysteries

concerning the interior of Mother Earth
few are more fascinating than those

brought to light by certain surprising
experiences of drillers of deep wells.
Although many people are not aware of

the fact, a large proportion of the wells

sunk to depths below 1,000 feet encounterlarge bodies of salt water, the
flow of which may be so great that the
driller remarks that he has struck the
GuJf of Mexico or some other immense
body of salt water. The salt wator

may even flow up out of the mouth ot

the well, but more commonly it rises
in the well to a height of several hundredfeet above the bottom, and its supplyis so great that only a pump of enor- j
mous capacity can keep the well empty.Where does this salt water come

from? It is often assumed that it fills
some immense cavity or system of
crevices, but in fact it is generally
contained in some bed of unusually
porous rock, like sandstone, in which
the pores, though minute, have an ag-!
gregate volume or capacity of millions
of cubic feet.
But one question is no sooner answeredthan another one, more difficult,arises and the question now is,

How did this salt water get into the porousrock? Has rain water soaked far
down in the earth and found some bed
or rock salt which it dissolved and
thereby become salty; or had the salt
water some source far within the earth,
from which It has arisen toward the
Isurface; or Is it thfcwater of some anIclent ocean that filled the pores of the
sand and mud of its bed, which in ages
cone by became buried under sand and

I mud that gradually accumulated on the
ocean bottom? The shells of sea animalsfound in limestones and other
hard rocks at the heart of the continent
show clearly that the ocean, in some
one or several remote ages, covered a

large part of the country, and it appearsextremely probable that the salt
water found In the deep wells is really
fossil sea water entombed in the sands
and muds of former eons and now

brought to the surface by the drill,
which in innumerable places in this
and other countries is being sunk to
depths of two, three, and four thousann
feet, and even down to depths of nearly7,500 feet, a depth reached by a very
deep well which is still being drilled
at a place a little west of Pittsburgh.
This salt water seems to be found

especially in oil fields, but It bas been
struck by the drill at many other |
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lie decided in the two series between
these clubs at Chicago and Boston.

If Chicago can take four of these
six games and hold her own wtih the
other clubs the Giants and White Sox
will figure in the first intersectional
world series since 1909. If not, the
east Is again likely to hold its monopolyon the annual classic.
One of the significant things to

consider when the possibilities of the
two clubs are being measured is their
work against each other in recent
clashes.

It has been a matter of history that
the Hed Sox can come thorugh In a

pinch. This also seems to be true of
Chicago this year. In the last clash
of the clubs at Chicago the While Sox
won three, lost one and tied one. At

*n.. .... - ft »1, r.
ine last aeries at dumuh, anci

Red Sox had won two games the
White Sox, thrown out of tirst place
came back and won the next two.
On the eastern invasion of the

western clubB Boston showed much
better. The Red Sox finished with a

percentage around .650, more than
100 points ahead of the White Sox.

But In spite of this the White Sox
managed to keep a lead of three

places, as, for example, near heaven-!
worth, Kans.. where enormous quantitiesof salt water are found at various
depths below the surface. Although
no valuable pools of oil or gas have
been found in that region, numerous
beds of coal underlie It. In one boring
four beds of coal aggregating over S
feet in thickness and numerous thlnnei
beds having an additional total thicknessof six feet were found. In that regionalso many outcropping layers of
rock contain remains of marine shells,
qjid the entire region was no doubt
once covered by the sea. indeed, the
geologist bag been able to decipher in
the rocks numerous details of the recordof the advance and retreat of the
sea and has been able to establish the
fact that the region was submerged at
several different times.

Last spring Jones vowed that he
would raise great crops, just like old
Burbank. He'd feed himself and win
>.» nf wifln dear, and her

LIIO |»t niuu v»«-

thanks. Ahd so he spaded up the

ground, he set out plants and sowed
the seeds. Each day he made bis daily
round and tussled with the bugs and ;
weeds. He sprinkled with the wateringpot( 'till sprinkling he'd perfected,
and though the sun shone ighty hot,
his "bit" he ne'er neglected. Great visionsoften came t him, of beans and
corn and lettuce. "Some day," he said,
"Just for r. whim, IT see how much
'twill net us." Some count their chickens'ere they hatch,.Jones soon appraisedhis garden. The things within
his garden patch!.The blow,.it was

a hard one. Ten thousand hugs came

to our town, they lived on his cucumbers,the worms soon cut his cabbage
down,. he could not count their numbers."Tomatoes," Jones said, "will
be fine," resolved that he'd stay cheery,
but those of Jones went all to vine,
and made the world seem dreary. But
Jones has found an appetite, also a

heavy coat of tan. Says he. "I feel that
I could fight for Dncle Sarh. I'm now a

man. My garden's brought me quite a
bit that I'd not prepared for, next

spring, be sure that I'll plant, it, and
' " HI Kz* w»*nll nnrorl fnr."

ilit:u twin uc »»w« w.x.v

Rev. Broomfield of the M. P. Temple,spoke Sunday morning In his
opening prayer of the Intellectual bettermentof public worship. He spoke
specially In thankfulness of the holy
quiet of the church in such a troubled
time as the present and asked that in
our military activity, our soldiers go to
war clad in the habiliments of righteousness.He played for the safo returnof "our own" and said that selfish
though It might be, In our great hu-
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The White Sox will soon begin an ly
uninterrupted two weeks at home m<

while Iloston Is oil the road, and it is wl
likely Rowland hopes to put a com- wi
fortable margin between him and the pr
Bostonese. Tt
Whether or not he ran do that de- He

peiuls a great deal on the mental at- se;

titude of his club. Chicago has su

thrown away more games this year so;

through mental lapses than any other fi]
club on the circuit. This has been
less apparent lately than earliej in jh,
the season. Few games thrown away j,e
at this time would wreck Rowland's fri
chances. wi
He realizes this and is trying to ,ve

overcome it. lje
The situation now is: the White at

Sox have the advantage and should
win if they play consistent brainy »

baseball.
The Red Sox are not out of the V

running by a whole lot.
The Tigers and Indians have prac- i?.

tlcally no chance to win. The former "

lack pitching strength, and the lat- ®8

ter the punch. J81
The Giants may be dismissed with

a word. They have already won the tni

pennant. There Is no team with be
strength enough to bead them. , foi

, ^ w nit
manness. we could not pray otherwise. g]<
The congregation were disappointed ni,

at not hearing Miss Cole sing as bad t0
been anticipated, she having been pr;
called unexpectedly to a musical ap- pe
oplntnient in New York. da

rn". Iln,r liosw/Aivt flrvM'e anr.
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mon was the Uuohangeableness of a
Christ,.the same yesterday, today and (hi
forever.the past, present and future. re!
He said very impressively that the ],n
Christ of yesterday was the Christ who pe
understood folks and who had coinpas- ar(
sion on them all as was expressed in
his deeds of mercy and in his miracles
of help. He said that if we believed 6
in the Christ of yesterday, we must be- \
lieve in the Christ of today; for when
on earth His whereabouts were limitedand now He was everywhere, I.
He spoke of this day of changes.o\

this day of maelstrom.of the wonder- AI
ing what would come next and of the
great anxiety in the land. He told us Sll
about an old minister who had sacrificedall his life to educate his son and .
make him worth while and just rs he «.

was about to superannuate and take a

much needed rest, came the call to

r-~ : i
Ann Kroman
Wears Quaint
Costume

This Butterfly picture
star tells about Fano Is-
land where her great
grandmother lived when
she wore the same quaint
dress in which Miss Kramanappears in "The Midnight.Man."
There is an unbiased reviewof all the attractions

at the local theatres every
day printed in "The Front
Row" column of the West
Virginian. Everyone interestedin the movies
ought to read this column.
It insures you against seeinga disappointing show. |_
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ibs, requiring the son who had plannIa happy new home with father and
iung wile, to leave all and go, ana
e father to search for a new post at
s tune in life. He spoke of the many
eiiflces necessary now and said thai
e only justification we had for living
sted In the doing of our duty as it
me. He asked that no one congratutehimself on having no loved ones
war.
He assured us that God was not (
lecp in this greatest war that was
er known, and that we wore to do-
nd upon Him for He is the Cnchange- ,
le Christ that war cannot touch.

The hallway of our Public. Lftrary
eds papering badly. It hasn't been ,
pered for eight years that I know ,

Is there no help for this? We have
od influences all about us,.we have
bile spirited men and women. Our ,

irary is small, but it is the best we ,
n afford. When we stop to think |
at books and magazines are the most ,
werful influences in our lived, and (
at voune tieoole. esoeci&llv should be ,

couraged to read, is It not possible
interest some one in the papering
nliarily and attractively of our one
irary room and the entrance titereI-_w;

Canning this year hasnt been much
a task for any ot us, no matter how.
lllng and enxious we may have been
fill the pantry shelves. An unusualsmallcrop ot berries and cherries
;ant that many a careful housewife,
to ordinarily has a cupboard filled
th jellies and jams, has so far been
actically unable to make a start
tere is some recompense, however,
inding over a hot stove in the hottest
ason of the year, losing one's temper,
(forlng headache and loss of vitality,
mttimes scarcely pays for the wellledfruit closet.
Fortunately present reports are thai
ere will be an unprecedented crop of
aehes, such a crop in fact that large
tit dealers are warning the housevesof the country to wait a few
ieks, until peach prices become low,
fore canning peaches. Few families. !
least around Fairmont, are without
rdens, in which there will be some
rplus of corn, beans, tomatoes and
mo other vegetables. To let this surlsgo to waste, Instead of canning It,
to join the slacker class In reality,
hlle the cost of jars, jar rings, glass,ctc.is unusually high, there are few
nllles that do not have a considers1supply of these, it they will look
sm up. And even If new jare must
procured, remember they are good
many seasons.

If you haven't yet acquired the eanigknowledge that "Lucy Smith"
laned from the bulletins of the Canlgclubs, there Is yet an opportunity
learn the principles of canning,
ancis Lund, together with other exrts.will he at the high school Tuesyafternoon at 1:30 to teach us to
n vegetables, If we care to learn,
great many will take advantage of
; opportunity to learn from some one
illy skilled In the matter. Canning
s reached the place where both exrienceand a knowledge ot the art
3 necessary.
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CLARKSBURG TEAM

The members of the Consolidation
Coai compear baseball team returned
Irom Clarksburg yesterday evening
ilth the weak end of a 4-1 score as a

result of a game staged at Norwood
Park yesterday afternoon. This is the;
lecond time this season that the
Clarksburg nine has gotten the best
)f the Marion county la.ls, winning a
dose contest earlier In the season to
be tune of 3-1.
The results of the game yesterday

vaB a big surprise to the Consollda
ion team. They boarded the ClarkS'
jurg amt-ruruau tar jeaiciuoj »iui

ivery expectation of winning and thus
ibtainiDg revenge on the Harrison
:ounty lads but upon their first appearniceon the field they found their arms
itiff, a lack of team work, and other
Deficiencies that soon reminded them
hat they had neither played nor pracIcedsince July 15 at which time they
llayed a five-inning game with tho
'Ittsburgh Collegians at Traction Park,
titer nine innings they tvere the vieintsof the Clarksburg swatters with
14-1 score against them, which should
inve been a shut-out.
The visitors' lone run was scored in

ho third when Turkovichgot to second
in an error by the third baseman and
icored on a single by Layne.
Siegrist was the hero of tho game,

tatting in ail of Clarksburg's runs, in
he second frame he hit for a tripple
vith two men on base and again in the
ourth he made a two base clout scor-
ng the remaining of the four runs.
Both Trader for the Consolidation

earn and Johnson for Clarksburg pitch-
id good games.
,'oncol. Coal Co.O 0 10 0 0 0 0 0.1 4 21
llarksburg Ind.O 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0.1 7 1
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Education is the
which one's life

I Build for success. Equip youriel
A thorough count where actus
size and enforce the theories ts

Pennsylva
Normal

off Indian
Thousands of suci
demonstrate the value
|A Faculty of Fifty-five Men

!/| 2,000feetabovesealevei. M
jjlK equipment. Development o

j| health considered important
-225 covt"a" «*penst|Hschool year, for one preparii

' The Indiana School
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I Present this CASH DISCOUNT VOUCHE
of this newspaper and secure the $3. vol
MAIL ORDERS.Same terms as above. Be
8 cents extra within 150 miles; 12c. 150 to 300
amL to include for 4 lbs. Address this nempi
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PORTS 1
LABORERS^ <i
30c an hour; steady employment as* |
lured; day work only; trom efficient
men In the labor gang our operators
ire picked; they earn trom ST He to
15c per hour. Transportation refund*
td after 90 day* steady work. Apply
it employment offices, Aetna Cheml*
ral Co., Oakdale, Pa

Set of Teeth $8 h
GUARANTEE!] 10 YEAR8 fi t

HV

(. -own and brldgtWOTl, (MM
Tooth fillings, 60c and up. ^
Examinations uid estimate!

FREE.
Dental methods have totally

changed In the last few yean
and to get tne best of dentistry,
consult a dentist who la practisingthe late methods. r»

We guarantee our work.

Office on Main street opposite
Court House, over 5 and 10 Cant
Store.

The Union Dentists
Bell Phone 921 J.

7
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THE NATIONS AT WAR
tu WILLIS J. ABBOT H

This hook coveri the entire hiafory of the
war up to the ofiinnl announcement of
Ameri<-a'a entry into the great conflict.
/"*akUiki nlnw.rt #100 1111 p. ion fmm

photograph*, maps nnd charts. ?0 mag- I flH
nificcnt full-pjige color plnte*. Sire 8>C
10V4 inchc«, 4.'H pages, beautifully bound
in a rich blue art vellum.

REGULAR PRICE $3.00 |But readers of Ibis newspaper can clipnod £1
use this CASH DISCOUNT VOUCHER N
as 81.50 towards the payment of this $8, 9
making a ca»h outlay of only 81.50.
As the cost of printing, paper and binding
is constantly increasing we may not be able
to secure nn additional supply of books.
BO ACT QUICKLY.
We reserve the right to diiwtiMa tUf
special offer at anytime. Those who do
pot use this Cash Discount Voucher must
pay the full regular price of $3.
The advantage of being one of our
readers ia proven by the actual wavingunder this discount offer*
R with $1.50 IN CASH at the office
ume at once, fl
mre to enclose the Discount Voucher and
mi.; for greater distances ask postmaster
dct.
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